RIVIERA

Devon's Beautiful Bay

Food Served

Live Sports Shown

Child Friendly

Disabled Access

Dog Friendly

Stays open after Midnight

Serves Local Ales & Ciders

Historic Hostelries

Outside Seating

Free Wifi Available

Parking available

Cocktail menu served

Live Music

Facebook page

Once discovered, never forgotten

BABBACOMBE INN

Situated opposite Babbacombe Theatre on the Downs overlooking Lyme Bay,
the Babbacombe Inn is very popular with locals and visitors.
We have an award-winning raised beer garden, large bar and restaurant on
site and provide regular entertainment.

01803 316200

www.babbacombeinn.co.uk

TQ1 3LP

BUCCANEER INN

Situated in a stunning location on the cliff top promenade with far reaching
open views across Lyme Bay from both our dining lounge and decked
patio, the Buccaneer Inn is a family run pub where you will always get a
warm welcome.

01803 312661

www.thebuccaneerinn.co.uk

TQ1 3LN

CARY ARMS

The award winning Cary Arms is set on the beautiful heaven of Babbacombe
beach on the South Devon Coast.
Classically English yet luxurious.

01803 327110

www.caryarms.co.uk

TQ1 3LX

DOG & DUCK

A friendly traditional local pub who welcomes visitors, located very close
to Babbacombe Downs.
The place to watch football with your family or friends and enjoy a
friendly chat.

01803 324436

www.dogandducktorquay.co.uk

TQ1 3SW

Fresh from pot to plate

BELL INN

Traditional local pub, serving local cider and a range of beers and lager.
Pub games include darts, pool, euchre, poker and cribbage. Sky TV on 2
screens showing all sports. Regularly updated jukebox.

01803 851815

TQ5 9JY

BULLER’S ARMS

This recently refurbished pub occupies a prime position in the centre of the
harbourside. It overlooks the replica of Sir Francis Drake’s Golden Hind.
Also shows sports coverage in the bar area, where live music is also
performed every Saturday.

01803 850143

TQ5 8EH

BURTON PUB

A warm and inviting pub serving great food, real ales and a welcoming
atmosphere.
Our food menu offers classic traditional pub food, which goes hand in hand
with the traditional pub games including pool and darts.

01803 269707

www.burtonhotelbrixham.co.uk

TQ5 9HZ

COCO BRIXHAM

Coco has a relaxed Balearic vibe as you sip & savour delicious cocktails.
As well as an impressive list of your favourite cocktails (and some you may not
have tried yet you ll also nd premium wine, spirits, and champagne on offer.

07894 448008

TQ5 9TF

CROWN & ANCHOR

You’re assured of a warm welcome at The Crown & Anchor, a traditional
quayside pub.
A selection of drinks are always on offer including a wide choice of lagers, ales,
wines and cider.

01803 853570

TQ5 8AW

ERNIE LISTER BAR

Ernie Lister Pub next to the Quayside Hotel, is the heartbeat of Brixham
with its live entertainment, excellent food and relaxed, warm atmosphere. It
is named after the legendary rnie ister, a sherman of famous orld ar
exploits. Ernie Lister is open to the public and is a favourite among locals.

01803 855751

TQ5 9TH

www.quaysidehotel.co.uk/ernie-lister-bar-brixham/

GOLDEN LION

The cosy restaurant offers diners a relaxed table service experience, with
views into our courtyard.
Serving good value home cooked meals and a delicious Sunday. They have
regular evening entertainment and also a fun quiz.

01803 853749

www.goldenlionbrixham.co.uk

TQ5 8NL

LIBERTY’S

e ned, elegant & wonderfully quir y. n this rela ed, upmar et space you ll
nd an e pert team ready to mi up a range of inventive and beautifully
crafted drin s. et totally tropical with a classic pina colada or sample the
range of artisan gins on offer.

01803 883828

libertybrixham.business.site

TQ5 8AW

MANOR PUB

Reputedly Brixham’s Oldest pub, located in a terraced cottage, the low
ceilinged, well refurbished, one roomed bar is cosy especially by the log re.
Furnished with leather settees and chunky kitchen tables, the pub has a wine
bar atmosphere.

07462 861674

www.themanorpub.com

TQ5 8HW

OLD COACHING INN

Fully licensed bar with a varied menu. All food is freshly cooked on site and is
therefore full of taste and excitement for all who visit.
Disabled friendly in 4 main areas of the pub with a family friendly area too.

01803 852000

www.theoldcoachinginnbrixham.uk

TQ5 8AG

OLD MARKET HOUSE

Situated in a prominent position overlooking Brixham harbour the Old Market
House, operated by St Austell Brewery offers a great selection of locally
sourced food and drink and is a very popular venue to meet with friends and
enjoy great views over Brixham Harbour.

01803 856891

www.oldmarkethousebrixham.co.uk

TQ5 8AW

QUEENS ARMS

A traditional back street corner pub with excellent beers, pleasant staff,
nice meals, good music, weekday activities, friendly company and great
community spirit.
Come and sample some award-winning cask ales and real cider.

01803 852074

www.thequeensarmsbrixham.co.uk

TQ5 8BN

SKIPPER INN

A friendly local pub that serves real, local ales and stunning Sunday carvery’s.
f the large, sun lled beer garden doesn t ta e your fancy then
and y
Sports are shown inside, or a spot of live music entertainment.

01803 855785

TQ5 9LA

SPRAT & MACKEREL

Located on Brixham’s historic quayside, with outdoor seating with a fantastic
view of the harbour.
Open for bar and dining, with exciting food menus to suit every palette and a
variety of drinks.

01803 882649

TQ5 8AW

THREE ELMS INN

This local pub is a hit with local trawlermen, located just on the outskirts of
the hussle and bussle of Brixham harbour.
With a darts board, local pool competitions and occasionally serving
barbeques and hosting live music.

01803 907535

TQ5 9JU

VIGILANCE

Situated in the centre of town and is named after the seventy-eight-foot
heritage sailing ketch.
Local ales are widely available with superb food being served until late (11pm),
by a warm, friendly Wetherspoons team.

01803 850489

www.jdwetherspoon.com

TQ5 9DE

WEARY PLOUGHMAN INN

Steeped in local history since 1800s it was originally built as a Railway hotel. A
popular meeting place, especially for Agatha Christie fans. A superb seasonal
menu & delightful choices on the wine list & specialised vodka & gin.
Relax in comfortable surroundings.

01803 844702

www.wearyploughman.co.uk

TQ5 0LL

TWITTER

@englishriviera

Oozing with history

DRUM INN

Nestled in the historic thatched village of Cockington this popular seasonal
and characterful thatched roof pub has log res in the winter, and peaceful
beer gardens in the summer. The Drum Inn is a popular Dog and Family
Friendly pub that offers a great choice of local drinks and food.

01803 690264

www.vintageinn.co.uk

TQ2 6XA

Great value family fun

BOATHOUSE

Stunning views and fantastic location, this is the perfect Summer bar if you
li e to dine al fresco or en oy a drin with friends in the sunshine. ou ll nd
a superb selection of wines, spirits, local ales, draft lagers and bottled beers!
Regular live music and an impressive menu with something for everyone.

01803 665066

www.boathousepaignton.co.uk

TQ3 2NJ

GRAND CENTRAL

A sports orientated bar/restaurant, set in the heart of Paignton.
Offering a wide range of food and drink. Everything you could want during
your holiday in Paignton.

01803 555151

www.grandcentralpaignton.com

TQ4 6AJ

HARBOUR INN

With great sea views across Paignton harbour from the roof terrace the
Harbour Inn is a popular and friendly.
Dog Friendly pub that warmly welcomes locals and visitors.

01803 552680

www.harbourinnpaignton.com

TQ4 7DE

HENRY’S BAR

The place to go with friends and family to enjoy good food and real ales.
Close to all the local amenities and all visitors will be welcomed by the
friendly team.

01803 551190

www.henrysbarpaignton.co.uk

TQ4 6AJ

HYDE DENDY

Home to some of the best views over Paignton seafront.
ituated in a prime position on the main road, the flawless atmosphere pours
out onto the streets. erving ama ing food as well as real local ales.

01803 522456

www.thehydedendy.com

TQ4 6BD

INN ON THE QUAY

Situated in a prominent position with picturesque views over Goodrington
Beach the Inn on the Quay is a popular bar and restaurant for all ages with
large outdoor seating areas adjacent to the beach.

01803 559754

www.brewersfayre.co.uk

TQ4 6LP

ISAAC MERRITT

Serving local and national ales, in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide for 11 years,
serving top quality food from 8am till late.
Situated within walking distance of both the train and bus station.

01803 556066

www.jdwetherspoon.com

TQ3 3AA

LUCKY 7 CLUB

The Lucky 7 Club is a vintage venue hidden in the centre of Paignton. Quirky,
vintage, colourful, eclectic – an unexpected delight delivering burlesque, live
music, cabaret, swing dancing, gin tasting and more. Join as a member or guest
to purchase tickets and reveal its’ location! Ssssh did someone say speakeasy?

07859 996368

www.thelucky7club.com

TQ4 5DB

NOAH’S ARK

erving great quality classic nglish pub style food, ne wines and drin s.
Visit the salad bar and be delighted by daily specials!
ffering y ports and
ports to be viewed on screens around
the pub!

01803 558351

www.noahsarkpaignton.co.uk

TQ4 7HB

SHIP INN

At the hip, you ll nd everything you d e pect from a traditional local pub.
he perfect place to watch the footy with friends or en oy a bit of banter
over your favourite beers.

01803 556481

www.sizzlingpubs.co.uk

TQ3 2HR

SPINNING WHEEL INN

Situated right on Paignton seafront opposite the main beach the Spinning
Wheel is a lively pub for all the family and a very popular pub, restaurant and
music venue for visitors looking for holiday fun.
Large outdoor seating area and local beers available.

01803 555000

www.spinningwheelinn.co.uk

TQ4 6BE

TALK OF THE TOWN

The newest Wetherspoon pub in Paignton. A fantastic place to come and eat
during a trip to Paignton! Food served from 7am until 11pm every day!
Open until midnight every night. Right in the town and walking distance to the
seafront and beach.

01803 668070

www.jdwetherspoon.com

TQ4 6AL

Plan your journey
Find your stop
Track your bus
Plan your journey
Find your stop
Track your bus

TORBAY INN

Torbay Inn is a historic pub of great character and is Paignton’s oldest public
house dating from the early 1600’s with olde worlde décor, maps and
paintings across the walls and a choice of beers including local ales.
No food just lots of history!

01803 392729

TQ4 5ER

Search Stagecoach Bus

Offering a friendly family welcome, unbeatable value and a variety of great
value pub favourites on the menu, including steaks, meat combos and burgers.

www. amin ri

TQ4 6ND

bs.com

TWITTER

@englishriviera

Lo

ot o in th e
ok ou t fo r yo ur ph

Search Stagecoach Bus

Plan your journey

WATERSIDE INN

01803 551113

Download the
Stagecoach Bus App

Download the
Bus App
DownloadStagecoach
the
Stagecoach Bus App

Track
your bus

Track your bus

£

Mobile
Tickets

Mobile tickets

Get more
from your
evening with

niterider
unlimited

travel from 7pm

y
ev ery We dn es da

only

£3

Niterider is valid for unlimited bus travel from
7pm until end of service on all Stagecoach
South West services excluding South West
Falcon. Information correct as of April 2018.

Sailing, seafood, shows and shopping!

ALBERTS BAR

elcome to
eisure esort s local pub. ou ll nd us on the corner of the
ictoria otel in elgrave oad. asty pub food, entertainment riday unday
and every night of the wee during July & August, live televised sporting
events, families welcome.

01803 400500

www.tlh.co.uk/entertainment/alberts

TQ2 5HS

APPLE & PARROT

Alongside their impressive range and genres of bands and musicians, there is
also a fantastic assortment of ciders, ales and spirits to keep you going all night.
Also, renowned for its live sport showing Sky Sports.

01803 298626

www.appleandparrot.com

TQ1 2AA

APPLEBY’S

Sit back, relax and enjoy comfortable surroundings, great food and drinks all
served by friendly staff. A wide range of food and drink at reasonable prices
& panoramic sea views across the bay. Serves everything from delicious
breakfasts to fantastic lunches and excellent evening meals.

01803 299332

www.applebystorquay.co.uk

TQ2 5TY

ATTIC

The Home of Live & Alternative Music spread over 2 rooms. Once the oldest
market in Torquay, this rather neglected space has become the home to many
musical fanatics. The Retro, stripped back Music Venue is the perfect place to
catch new exciting music.

01803 403350

TQ1 1ED

BANX CAFÉ BAR

The extricate American style bar and pub at the base of Torquay town serving
themed cuisine as well as phenomenal cocktails.
There is a bright, vibrant interior with a spiralling staircase being the eyecatching feature.

01803 290700

TQ1 1DB

BELOW DECKS

Watch the world go by at Below Decks situated overlooking Torquay Marina
on Beacon Quay. Open daily from 8am ‘til sundown for breakfast, lunch and
dinner specialising in local sh and seafood dishes and offering a good drin s
menu. Large outdoor sunny, al fresco seating area.

01803 411106

www.belowdecks.co.uk

TQ1 2BG

BOOTS AND LACES

The home of Torquay FC fans. This family friendly bar serves top quality, local
food as well as the nest beverages.
ive music is often being played and live football shown on the big screen,
more often than not.

01803 327532

TQ1 3QW

BULL AND BUSH

Just a short walk from the beach in the hustle and bustle of the main bed and
breakfast district in Torquay the Bull and Bush is a traditional pub offering a
warm and friendly atmosphere, serving craft ales and having a Beer Garden.
Families welcome and you can watch all major sporting events.

01803 380249

www.bullbushpub.co.uk

TQ2 5HZ

CAVERN ON THE QUAY

An intimate themed harbourside cafe/ bar. The Cavern on the Quay is
comprised of two themed bar areas. You can either ‘come aboard’ the ship
themed front bar or head to the stern of the ship for something to eat.
A versatile venue providing food, drink, live music & events.

01803 411831

www.cavernquay.co.uk

TQ1 2BB

CHELSTON MANOR HOTEL

Chelston Manor is one of Torquay’s hidden gems.
Situated on Old Mill Road the quirky pub prides itself on good quality food
and great service, with big portions at sensible prices.

01803 411022

www.chelstonmanortorquay.co.uk

TQ2 6HW

CIDER PRESS

Friendly and welcoming pub in the heart of the town, with a drinking and
smoking area outside.
Serving real local ales, a wide range of fabulous food and being one of few
that serves real ciders.

01803 212338

TQ1 1BG

CINNABAR

A warm welcome awaits you to the friendly and warm atmosphere of the
Cinnabar offering a central harbourside position with one of the best views
in the bay as well as real ales and live music.

01803 411778

www.cinnabartorquay.co.uk

TQ1 2BE

CLIPPER INN

A friendly family pub situated close to Torquay Town Centre. There is an
outside patio and in the main bar area there is a pool table and jukebox.
Serving real ales and local ciders all year round.

TQ2 5SZ

CLOCKTOWER

This town centre sports bar has been recently refurbished and is tucked away
in the old part of Torquay.
Serving good pub food and bringing a variety of live music to the backstreets
of Torquay.

01803 294334

TQ1 1ED

COCO COCKTAILS

Coco Cocktails is one of Torbay’s brightest cocktail lounge, looking over
Abbey Sands.
Sitting between the towns famous Abbey Crescent and the Royal terrace
gardens the lounge is home to 3 of the country’s top mixologists.
www.cocotorquay.co.uk

TQ2 5FB

FORTUNE OF WAR

This historic pub is decorated with historic posters and prints and is very
popular with locals and football fans alike. Situated a few minutes’ walk from
the Plainmoor Football Ground, pre and post-match drinks are a must with a
choice of real ales available.

01803 326272

FOUNDRY NIGHTCLUB

The Foundry is building the music destination for the next generation.
uper club with a huge dance floor for DJ mi es, coc tails and live acoustic
music in the lounge.

01803 214446

www.thefoundrytorquay.com

The Fox and Firkin is a small pub with a bar that is stocked with standard
draught products.
There is a dartboard at the rear along with a jukebox that plays a variety of
classics. Live music.

01803 292518

GENTING CASINO

01803 214446

01803 294901

www.decadestorquay.com

TQ1 1ED

DOLPHIN INN

Under new ownership and situated in the heart of St Marychurch precinct
the Dolphin Inn is a great family and community pub that is dog friendly and
attracts customers back time and again to experience the friendly welcoming
atmosphere. Good menu for lunch and dinner.

01803 323725

www.thedolphintorquay.co.uk

TQ1 4LY

DT’s

Traditional town pub under new ownership, located just a few minutes’ walk
from the seafront.
Serving amazing local ales as well hosting spectacular regular events, going
hand in hand with the outstanding atmosphere.

01803 203511

TQ2 5AA

TQ1 1ED

FOX AND FIRKIN

DECADES RETRO LOUNGE & CLUB

For decades, Torquay was the playground of the rich & famous. Decades pays
homage to those great and beautiful people whose photo’s adorn our walls
and whose music has influenced our coc tails.
A celebration of music bac through the decades.

TQ1 3HP

TQ1 4BZ

For one of the ultimate nights out in Torquay visit Genting Casino Torquay. We
offer all of your favourite casino games including American Roulette, Blackjack,
Three Card Poker, Electronic Roulette, Slots and card room Poker. Our bar
offers a great range of drinks and we hold regular events and promotions.

TQ2 5NR

www.gentingcasino.com/casinos/casino/genting-casino-torquay/

GREEN GINGER

A very popular and well-known pub that serves good value food along with
popular local real ales. Situated at the bottom of Torquay town close to the
harbour the Green Ginger is a thriving and recently refurbished bar for locals
and holiday makers alike.

01803 217960

www.jdwetherspoon.com

TQ1 2RD

HAYWAIN INN

arge modern pub dating from the rst half of the last century, with attractive
d cor including some interesting stained glass screens.
t has a medium si ed lounge, with
and pool tables hosting qui nights
and arao e.

01803 363564

TQ2 6EL

HOLE IN THE WALL

orquay s oldest pub, with its cobbled floors and low beamed ceilings, the
ole in the all has been a regular for smugglers and business people ali e.
Providing a traditional pub atmosphere with great food and quality beer and
warmly welcoming dogs.

01803 200755

www.holeinthewalltorquay.co.uk

TQ1 2AU

HOP & GRAPES

This pub has a beer garden at the rear with DJ’s and bands often performing,
giving the pub a lively spirit. Together with the enthusiastic sports fans enjoying
the rugby, cricket and football shown on the TV’s.

01803 296814

TQ2 5PR

MOLLOY’S

Situated in the picturesque St Marychurch precinct close to Babbacombe
Downs Molloy’s is a ‘proper’ traditional family run pub serving top craft beers
from their very own microbrewery. ive sport, live music and fun lled po er
evenings. Popular with locals and visitors. Great hosts.

01803 311825

OFFSHORE / 1897

Offshore is an Award-Winning Bar and Restaurant offering a wide choice of
fresh food, live music, real ales, classic cocktails and honest prices.
Offshore is situated by the harbourside and has outdoor seating available all
year round and welcomes dogs.

01803 292108

www.offshore.co.uk

JACKS WATERFRONT

PARK LANE

01803 215459

01803 214446

Visit this place for exciting milkshakes, coffee, tea or beer! All day menu
including cheeseburgers, e otic ice cream, panca es and cool waffles with
your friends.
A popular harbourside bar with large outdoor seating area. Family friendly.

TQ1 2BB

JOHN BULL

Often at The John Bull live music and karaoke is accompanied by DJ’s.
For the more competitive type there is a pool table, darts board and quiz
nights are often held. Our Sky Sports channels are broadcasted throughout
the day.

01803 445951

Nestled in the heart of Wellswood, The Kents is a popular pub famous for
its Gin Menu and ‘fever Free Fridays.’ Excellent food locally sourced is always
available and a great selection of real ales. Recline on the cosy sofas or relax
in the sunny beer garden where dogs are welcome.

01803 292522

www.thekentstorquay.co.uk

TQ1 2JG

LANSDOWNE INN

A great atmosphere is always created by the entertaining karaoke and the
impressing warm welcome from all of the staff.
Also, now serving a terri c three course meal to conclude a great night.

01803 201449

TQ2 5AA

TQ2 5EG

Situated close to Torquay harbourside and serving popular draught beers,
delicious cocktails and superb sharers.
Bar and restaurant by day, attracting nightlife by dusk.
www.parklanetorquay.com

TQ1 1ED

PRESTIGE COCKTAIL CLUB

Modern, classy, sophisticated award winning cocktail lounge & club.
Serving up delicious cocktails with an incredible atmosphere created by
our local resident DJs.

TQ1 4HU

KENTS

TQ1 4LY

TQ1 1DZ

PRINCE OF ORANGE

Large family run town pub with a very large garden to the rear, where you can
nd the children s play area.
hey have a large function room and their own, free car par .

01803 469315

TQ2 8HN

PRINTERS ELBOW

A proper old-fashioned pub in Torre, where locals excel in banter and fun, the
interior is furnished with the original wooden floor panels, leather sofas and
small stools, giving it a welcoming atmosphere with live music, pool table and
Beer Garden.

01803 431088

TQ2 5QU

REVOLUTION

Located right in the heart of the harbour, Revolution Torquay is just a stroll
away from the beach.
rom here, we bring the nest coc tails, delicious food and the town s most
awesome parties!

TWENTY1

Newly opened this season Twenty1is situated on Torquay harbourside
overloo ing the inner harbour. Presented over three floors and including a
roof terrace this new venue is specially designed for adults that love to ust
chill out and spoil themselves wor ing through the e tensive drin s menu.

TQ2 5DZ

TQ1 2BB

www.revolution-bars.co.uk/bar/torquay

RIVIERA SPORTS BAR

UNION INN

01803 213232

01803 431476

In the newly refurbished Riviera Sports Bar situated adjacent to the Riviera
Hotel you can enjoy the latest Sky and BT Sports games, showing on nine
large screen TV’s. Two tournament size pool tables and two dart boards.

www.rivieratorquay.co.uk

TQ2 5HJ

ROCK GARDEN

Situated in the centre of Torquay town centre the Award-Winning Rock
Garden is full of surprises with a great size garden, the one and only wood
burning stone pizza oven in the bay and its amazing evening programme of
live music and cocktails.

01803 200558

www.rockgardentorquay.co.uk

TQ2 5ES

SHIRAZ

With an outside terrace on the harbour side with a big variety of continental
food and drinks it’s the perfect place to spend your time with your friends.
Take a seat and watch the world go by. Live music every Friday & Saturday
whilst you enjoy classic cocktails and more.

01803 200002

www.shiraztorquay.co.uk

TQ2 5EG

SOHO

This historic building has been transformed into a slick, classy Cocktail and
Champagne venue with some really unusual touches. Classy lounge areas
available inside and outside in the new heated outdoor garden area.
Lively entertainment programme with resident DJ and a baby grand piano!

01803 411585

www.sohotorquay.co.uk

TQ2 5EL

STUMBLE BAR

With such excellent hosts, the Stumble Bar undoubtedly has a fantastic
atmosphere. The bar offers variety of refreshments.
There are high stools by the bar as well as comfy sofas and armchairs.
Torquay’s only LGBTQ Bar.

01803 297112

www.stumblebar.co.uk

TQ1 2BW

A traditional and friendly local pub, very close to Plainmoor, home of
Torquay FC.
This means there is a lively atmosphere post-match. With traditional pub
games and live music this is a lively pub.

TQ1 3HW

VISTO LOUNGE

Located in the incredible Abbey Sands building. With amazing views & outdoor
terrace, you’ll almost feel the sand between your toes! Welcoming, light, airy &
eclectic interiors are quite a distraction though, as it the fantastic range of food
& drinks, including full kids, gluten free & vegan menus.

01803 211009

thelounges.co.uk/visto

TQ2 5FB

WHITE HART INN

A proper pub and everyone is made to feel welcome and looked after.
Bar staff offer service with a smile, which goes hand in hand with great
management. Karaoke every Friday and Saturday night and it is such a
relaxed atmosphere. Dart board and Jukebox.

01803 203967

TQ2 5PU

WIGHTON

The Wighton is a great place to eat out with family and friends and offers
the perfect destination for locals, holidaymakers, and families looking for
restaurant-style pub food served in a casual atmosphere and an extensive
drinks menu too, including local beers.

01803 500486

www.wightonpubtorquay.co.uk

TQ2 7JA

WILLOW TREE

We’ve something for all the family – from our unlimited breakfasts, freshly
carved, slow coo ed roasts, tasty pub food classics such as hand battered sh
and steak and ale pie, pizzas and burgers – and an extensive drinks menu
available any day of the week.

01803 615245

www.stonehouserestaurants.co.uk

TQ2 7TG

WINE AT 7

Relax in stylish & comfortable surroundings that enjoy panoramic views over
the bay. Wine @7 offers a carefully chosen comprehensive selection of wines
& champagne with most available by the glass. Once a month, sommelier
Shaun, hosts a tasting evening with 7 different wines and a few nibbles!

01803 295 055

www.no7-fish.com/no7winebar

TQ1 2BH

YATES

Awesome beverages, great food, great service, dancefloor, DJ & live music
nights. Priding themselves on the quality food offered including a great range
of seasonal dishes, as well as classic pub favourites, with a modern twist.

01803 380003

www.weareyates.co.uk/torquay

TQ1 2AA

Walkies to the pub...?

From craft beer, pale ale to real cider

The English Riviera's music scene is buzzing

Great Venues, Great Beer & Great Service

Cosy Fireplaces and quaint stories

Get your taste buds tingling

Party into the early hours

CRAFTED
ON
ENGLISH
RIVIERA
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TEL: 01803 555004
Bays Brewery Ltd, Aspen Way,
Paignton, Devon TQ4 7QR

SHOP ONLINE
www.baysbrewery.co.uk
/baysbrewery
/baysbrewery

